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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS

THURSDAY 1 MARCH

Well, who would have thought that Rotary International would
have its birthday on the same day as your President? Not that
I’m 107 years old, despite some comments hopefully made in
jest. Thank you all for the spontaneous and rousing rendition
of “happy birthday” on Thursday night, and we hope you enjoyed the lollies.

PETER GRAY
TOPIC: CAMBODIAN CHILDREN
CHAIR: MIKE HEDE
CASH DESK: MALCOLM P & ROSS P
PROJECTOR; GREG EVERY
HOST: ADRIAN CULSHAW
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

Backing up by a
day, and we had a
fantastic turnout for
the BRAGG Golf
and BBQ at Patterson River GC, with
over 20 attending.
A beautiful day, a
delightful course
and a great atmos- President James and Speaker Scott Anderphere. We had a
son
winner for most
balls lost in the water (6), but this was overshadowed by ”the
golf buggy that thought it could swim”. I understand copious
amounts of perfume were required to get rid of the “au de
pond” smell, but that all is otherwise well. Thanks to Megan
for the birthday cakes.
Going backwards some more, the Interact Club is forming up
well under the watchful eyes of Julie Young and Chris Martin.
It seems the strategy of electing Office Bearers at the end of
last year, and changing the year to coincide with the school
year has helped them get an early start. The meetings so far
have been positive, and the Board has even met separately to
strategize. We have some Rotarians attending the next meeting on 9 March, but still need Members to put their hands up
to “sit-in” on the Interact meetings as support, and to offer
assistance/mentoring where needed. Please talk to Julie or
Chris.
Back to Thursday night, and it was a delight to induct Martin
Fothergill as our newest Member, and also to meet Theresa.
Martin has initially asked to be involved with Community and
International, and is very keen to make a difference in the
local and wider community. I know you will all make him feel
welcome and included.
We were also delighted to have Jim Clarke as a guest. Jim
was a Member of Beaumaris from 1986-1989 before moving
to England where he became a neighbour to Geoff Stringer,
who then moved to Australia and joined our Club this year.
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THURSDAY 8 MARCH
CATIE KAVANAGH
TOPIC: HER TIME IN JAPAN
CHAIR: FRED HOFMANN
CASH DESK: MALCOLM P & ROSS P
PROJECTOR; ROSS PHILLIPS
HOST: ADRIAN CULSHAW
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
THURSDAY 15 FEBRUARY
LIZ GUIVER
TOPIC: REACHING WITHIN TO EMBRACE HUMANITY
CHAIR: CHARMAINE JANSZ
CASH DESK: MALCOLM P & ROSS P
PROJECTOR; ADRIAN CULSHAW
HOST: ROB FENTON
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
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What a small world! We also enjoyed the company of
Larry Jackson, Tony Haydon and David Abbott.
Our guest speaker Scott Anderson from Bayside Community Church Group made a significant impression on many
of our Members, and I was pleased to be able to advise
him that the net proceeds of our raffle and Sergeants Fines
for the night will be donated to his Group. Following on from
some spontaneous similar donations to past speakers, and after
discussions with Sergeant Kerrie, PE John and Board Members,

we are reviewing our process for thanking guest speakers
with a gift. Where appropriate, we will consider a more
meaningful donation to their particular cause.
There are a number of reminders in the bulletin about
upcoming events, so have a look at them, as they are too
numerous to list here. Please register now for the Conference if you are going, and let David G know.
Our next meeting is Thursday 1 March at VGC, and we
have Peter Gray coming to talk to us about the Cambodian Children’s program with which he is involved.

Beaumaris Footy Tipping Competition
The new Footy season is nearly upon us; increase your
enjoyment, show off your skill and make a little cash by
joining the Footy Tipping Competition.
Cost is $45 for the year with a
$35 pot each week which jackpots if no one chooses 9 out of
9. No scores just winners.
Join on the Web site.
The draft rules are posted on
the site. Talk to David Hone if
you want more details.
Click on control key then on this
link to go to the Web site. Then
click on join button and fill in details
http://www.footytipping.net.au/hone/

Have a great week. See you Thursday.
President James

ANGUS HAS A HOME
Bill and Clare are delighted to say they have found a home for
Angus, with long-time friends of the McAlaney family. He is
living in Chelsea, 100m from the beach, and about the same
distance from Jean, whom most of you know.
We have heard he is very happy, being pampered between
two homes (the Seniors, and their daughter). When Margy is at
work (she is a nurse), she goes to Alistair and Margaret's.
He is sleeping in Alistair and Margaret's bedroom (poor them,
he snores!). He has also attacked their door sausage. He went
quiet, and later walked in with it in his mouth, with its head off.
He is spending lots of time at the beach, which he loves. We
regret leaving him with the housesitter, who loved him, but has
no idea about loving a dog such as Angus. Finally, Alistair calls
him 'son', they are fine Scots like the Macs, and we are very
happy that he is in wonderful family hands.
We will be buying one here soon, as we definitely feel we will
be here for a long time. Very happy to be home after 10
days of the Tenant from Hell, who has threatened to call Current Affair! (Let us know if you see photos of us on TV!!) and,
reported us to the police for theft and trespass (two separate
occasions). All being put down to experience!
Hope to see a Rotarian or two through the year,
Clare & Bill

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
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CONFERENCE – PROGRAMME (and
Golf Registrations)
SATURDAY 21ST APRIL 2012
From 8 am Registration desk will be open at the Peninsula Conference Centre, Docklands
8.30-8.45 am Entertainment & DG Arrival (Also DG Juliet arrival!)
8.45 –12 45 Welcome, speakers incl. 2013 Conference Announcement
LUNCH
1.45-4 pm Speaker including Youth Exchange
6.45-11.45 pm Gala Dinner at the spectacular Great Hall,
National Gallery of Victoria.
SUNDAY 22ND APRIL
8.45-1 pm speakers (incl morning tea break)
2.15- 4.30pm Close Speakers and Finale entertainment.
For those of you who would like to stay the Saturday night, I've
reserved apartments at Quest Southbank (41/2 star): it's 5
minutes from there to the National Gallery of Victoria, the venue for the Saturday night Gala Dinner which will be held in the
majestic Great Hall.
Cost of Conference is $385 per delegate. Rooms for Saturday
night are $193 plus $20 car parking if required.
There’s a public car park next to the Docklands venue (also at
Etihad Stadium) if you wish to drive there Saturday a.m., then
to Quest for the night and back to the venue Sunday.
On Central Pier $10 per day till 5 pm on Sat. & till 5.30 pm
on Sunday (next to shed 14 – 100 spots)
Etihad Stadium $10 per day if no event booked at the Stadium, and $15 per day if it is an Event day at the Stadium (e.g.
Footy match) 2,500 spots

Registrations close 23rd February, so why not register now?
http://www.9810conference.org.au
Please advise me when you have.

GOLF Thursday 19th April
For those who wish to play golf (also on the website: $55 incl.
lunch) this is fairly local, at Rossdale, Aspendale on the Thursday before Conference ......
11 a.m. Registrations and light lunch
6 pm Presentation of trophies
PP David Greenall
On to Conference Chairman
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Rotary Foundation

The Rotary Foundation also provides money to support
Rotary World Peace Fellowships
The Rotary Foundation is Rotary’s charity. Its mission
Ambassadorial Scholarships
is to enable Rotarians to advance world understandGroup Study Exchange
ing, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of
health, the support of education, and the alleviation
Where Can I Find More Information?
of poverty.
The Foundation is a not-for-profit corporation supported solely by voluntary contributions from Rotari- Click on “Rotary Foundation” on our club website.
There are links to the Rotary International website
ans and friends of the Foundation who share its viwhich will provide more information on the history
sion of a better world.
and achievements of The Rotary Foundation, and on
Polio Plus is a subset of The Rotary Foundation,
Polio Plus.
where donations are directly specifically to the
eradication of this preventable disease.

BEAUMARIS LIFESAVING CLUB GRANT UPDATE
Members will have read last week in Director Bob's
half yearly report that we are sponsoring a training
programme at BLSC this summer and will provide
prizes.
Adrian and I met with Club officials recently for an
update. They are having a very successful year for
their “Nippers” programme with about 80 taking
part.
Historic Bonsecours Market in Old Montréal is
illuminated with "En finir avel la polio" (End Polio Now). RI Convention, 21 June 2010, Montréal, Québec, Canada.

BLC Committee members and Rotarian Adrian discussing the programme.

How Does our Rotary Club Support The Rotary
Foundation?
Our objective is to donate at least US$100 per
member, per year.
In 2010/2011 our club donated $5,082 to The Rotary Foundation and $1,700 to Polio Plus. In
2011/2012 we donated $4,655 to The Rotary
Foundation and $460 to Polio Plus.
We also have 12 members who are Centurions who
have contributed a further $1,200 to The Rotary
Foundation.
How is The Rotary Foundation Money Spent?

During our talks we were able to be of mutual help:
they providing publicity for our Mental Health Night
and us promoting their lifesavinging programme at
Interact.
They would welcome any visits by Rotarians at
weekends (South of the Ricketts Point car park)

The Rotary Foundation makes grants (Matching
Grants, District Simplified Grants, and Volunteer Ser- Our club will be involved in prize giving and awards
vice Grants) to clubs for projects, such as the $2,000 night at the end of the season.
Grant our club received in 2010/2011 to support
David Greenall, Community Service.
our Teen Mental Health Information Night.
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This Weeks Speaker; Scott Anderson
Topic; The Bayside Church and our Christmas Puddings
Bayside Church Introduction
 Bayside Church, a C3 church based in Cheltenham
 God spoke to Rob Buckingham in 1988 to establish a
vibrant church in the Bayside area of Melbourne
 Established in March 1992 by Ps Rob Buckingham
 Initially meeting in WD Rose’s Funeral Parlor
 Moved into Mentone
Assembly hall

Girls

Secondary

College

 Established in current building in 2000
 Established second campus in Frankston in 2004
meeting in Frankston High School assembly hall
 Frankston campus moved into own building this year,
September 2011
 All this time growing, today more that 2000 people
attending regularly

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Since its foundation Bayside Church has been active in the
local community, serving in the following ways:
 Christmas Lunch
Serving the lonely, less fortunate and homeless on Christmas day

 Matt’s Place
Serving those in financial hardships, homelessness and underprivileged
positions by providing home style two course hot meals twice a week in
the Bayside area

 Emergency Food Program
Supplying food hampers in conjunction with local service agencies to
families in dire financial hardship

 Hit the Streets
Working along side local schools, groups and hospitals to facilitate
projects outside the budget of those whom we are working with

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Matt’s Place
Vision:
Matt’s Place will provide community for those who who find
themselves in a situation where they socially or financially
disadvantaged.
How:
Matt’s Place provides healthy two course “home style” hot meals,
served in friendly warm environments.
Where & When:
St Matthews Parish Church
Cheltenham - Thursday
St Chads Parish Church
Chelsea - Tuesday
Other Notes:
Matt’s Place currently serves 250 meals per week across the two
locations. Our largest expense is the food bill. Currently a two
course meal costs us $3.00 per head to produce.

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Emergency Food Program
Vision:
To provide immediate relief to families and individuals in sever financial
need through the provision of food hampers.
How:
Using close links with Bayside Church, members are encouraged to “buy
a little extra”, in the form of non-perishable food products in their weekly
shopping and donate this to the Emergency Food Program. This food is
then packed into hampers and distributed through local social service
agencies and our internal contacts.
Where & When:
Bayside Centre Cheltenham
99-101 Argus Street
Cheltenham – Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Bayside Centre Frankston
Unit 1/2 Amalya Crescent
Carrum Downs – Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Other Notes:
15 hampers per week are distributed within the local community. This is
about a 50% increase in the past year. The cost to fill one hamper is
$70.00, (if buying from a local supermarket)

 Precious Baby Quilts
A ministry to mothers and families of still born or miscarried babies.

 Emergency Relief
A “when required” function where we support the community during and
after “disaster” situations

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Bayside Community Care
Is a fully registered charity, whose specific goals are to provide care for
those in the local community who find themselves in positions of hardship,
crisis or suffering. Promoting the preservation of the family unit and well
being of the community.

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Hit The Streets
Vision:
To acknowledge the impact that community organizations are having on
their local community.
How:
Choosing several local organizations, (kindergartens, primary schools,
secondary schools, nursing / old age pensioner homes or hospitals) and
supplying man power and finance to complete projects that will improve the
daily environment in which the staff work & “clients” have to be.
Typically, painting, fixing, repairing, building, gardening, supplying lunch,
tidying up, things that cost money and time that are not necessarily “super
important”.

Bayside Community Care has been providing these services as a
recognized charity since 2004, however the dedicated people serving as
our board have been providing these same services for many years without
official recognition.

Where & When:
Many venues close to Bayside Church, within our community reach.
Once every two years

One of the more prominent programs that Bayside Community Care runs is
“Matt’s Place”. This program provides for the immediate need of food for
many people, but also caters for the greater need of connection and
community.

Other Notes:
We typically choose 3 or 4 venues to bless in a larger way, and then add on
several smaller teams to bless with things like a picnic lunch or bbq for staff.
We would love to do this every year.

Bayside Church Outreach – Local

Bayside Church Outreach – Local
Christmas Lunch
Vision:
To provide community and a place of care on the one day a year when
no one should experience loneliness.
How:
Using the Bayside Centre, the main auditorium is transformed into a
warm inviting restaurant where 300 people are served a beautiful 3
course Christmas lunch. The meal is prepared by a volunteer chef and
team of cooks, and served by volunteers from all over the bayside area.
Where & When:
Bayside Centre Cheltenham
99-101 Argus Street
Cheltenham – Christmas Day
Other Notes:
Christmas lunch has been running for almost 20 years. Over this time
we have fed thousands of people, and provided a community for those
who for what ever reason find themselves alone at Christmas time.

Precious Baby Quilts
Vision:
Precious Baby Quilts seeks to provide comfort to families who are
experiencing the grief of losing a baby through miscarriage or stillbirth. It
does this through the provision of handmade pouches and accompanying
items in which the baby may be placed.
Hospitals:
For 15 years Precious Baby Quilts has been providing its services to
hospitals in the Melbourne metropolitan area and country Victoria. A liaison
person at each hospital makes contact with Bayside Church as items are
required. These items are then either hand delivered or posted to the
hospital free of charge. A tag with Bayside Church contact details is
attached to each pouch, giving families a contact point if they wish to
consider the spiritual dimension of the loss of a baby.
Manufacture:
Since the fabrics used are very specific, these are purchased in quantity by
the church. The items which include a pouch, a liner and a gown, are then
cut out and distributed as kits ready for sewing by volunteers in their own
homes. On completion the items are returned, embroidered if necessary
and stored ready for distribution.
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Bayside Church Outreach – Local

Bayside Church Outreach – Global

Emergency Relief

Supporting local churches

Vision:
To meet and surpass immediate needs generated by freak
occurrences, be they natural, accidents, disasters or something else.

Bayside Church partners with local churches all over Africa to
bring ministry and educational support.

How:
Rallying the “local troops”, or congregation members in support of
such relief. Lifting specific offering and donations as needed
Where & When:
Locally, within Australia when needed

• C3 Jubilee Johannesburg – Adopt a Learner Program, a
program where Bayside supports children from
disadvantaged families all over Africa. This financial
support allows the children to attend school and get a great
education.
• Colin & Jenny Ayling (+ 4 children) have responsibility for

Highlights:
2009 Bush fires ~$200K raised and distributed in the form of much
needed white goods including:
65 Fridges / Freezers
26 Washing machines
14 driers
+ other white good equipments
2011 Flood relief ~$15k raised and distributed to families know to
Bayside Community Care.

Bayside Church Outreach – Global

Bayside Church Outreach – Global
Bayside Church has been involved in working on a global
scale from its establishment in 1992.
• Founding members Moffat and Doreen Zimba have
established a University in Ndola Zambia
• Bayside Forever Home, an AIDS Orphanage,
Johannesburg South Africa was established in 2005

in

• Ongoing support of projects through World Vision including
40 Hour Famine
• Active against the global slave trade, working with “Stop
the Traffik” and World Vision.

Supporting Disabled Children Thailand
Bayside Church partners local agencies to provide care for
disabled children.
• CCD – Christian Care Foundation for Children with
Disabilities is
a NGO working with the Thailand
Government to provide care for disabled children.
• CCD’s goal is to increase the level of care given to
disabled children in Thailand, through provision of care and
education to the children, their parents and community in
general.

• Partnering with local churches all over Africa providing
financial assistance, teaching and guidance to staff and
senior pastors.

• Bayside is travelling to CCD in September to work with
CCD and bring back an understanding to Bayside of how
we can make a difference to disabled children in Thailand.

• Partnering with CCD, an orphanage for disabled children,
in Thailand and Royal Melbourne Hospital’s physiotherapy
department to provide support and medical assistance to
disabled children.

• Bayside is working closely with Melbourne University and
Royal Melbourne Children's Hospital to open up ongoing
placements for 4th year physiotherapy students to CCD to
help develop further care for the children there.

• And many others, Operation Christmas Child, Micah
Challenge, humanitarian aid to Mozambique.

Bayside Church Outreach – Global
Northrise University.
Northrise University (NU) is a fully accredited regional
university strategically located in Ndola Zambia. The
University is dedicated to delivering the highest quality of
education through a comprehensive approach to teaching,
research and learning.
Since its inception in 2004, NU has attracted local as well as

Bayside Church Outreach – Global
Operation Christmas Child
Bayside Church is partnering with Samaritans Purse to collect
2500 shoe boxes filled with goodies to be shipped to
disadvantaged children in South East Asia.

Currently negotiating the country and children these boxes
will be shipped to.

Desire is to have 2500 boxes distributed through the
government run disabled children's orphanages in Pakred
Thailand.

Partnering with Bayside Community Care
• Volunteer

Bayside Church Outreach – Global
Acres of Love – Forever Home
Bayside Church Partnered with Acres of Love South Africa to
establish a Forever Home. A home for children orphaned by
AIDS.
Delegation from Bayside visited Johannesburg to purchase a
house and renovate it in preparation for it being turned into a
home for the children.
Bayside visits each year to bring gifts to the boys now staying
at the home.

• Matts Place always needs good volunteers
• Financial donations – Every cent donated towards a
specific cause or ministry goes to that cause or ministry*
• Matt’s Place, due to ongoing cost of food.
• Emergency food program
• Finance or
• donations of non perishable food
• Committing to filling OCC shoe boxes
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This Week’s Gags

After two hours of waiting and waiting, one man said, “I
think I’ll walk up there and ask those gals to let us play
through.”

Stevie Wonder and Jack Nicklaus are in a bar. Nicklaus
turns to Wonder and says, “How is the singing career going?”
He walked out the fairway, got halfway to the ladies,
stopped, turned around, and came back, explaining, “I
Stevie Wonder says, “Not too bad, the latest album has can’t do it. One of those women is my wife and the other
gone into the top 10, so all in all I think it is pretty good. is my mistress! Maybe you’d better go talk to them.”
By the way how is the golf.”
The second man walked toward the ladies, got halfway
Nicklaus replies: “Not too bad, I am not winning as much there and, just as his partner had done, stopped, turned
as I used to but I’m still making a bit of money. I have
around and walked back and said: “Small world.”
some problems with my swing but I think I’ve got that right
now.”
*********************
“I always find that when my swing goes wrong I need to
stop playing for a while and think about it, then the next
time I play it seems to be all right,” says Stevie.
“You play golf!?” asks Jack.
Stevie says, “Yes, I have been playing for years.”
“But I thought you were blind; how can you play golf if
you are blind?” Jack asks.

Tired of being a golf widow, a woman took up the
game and wound up playing with her husband on a
country course one day. He hit his drive way off into the
rough, behind a barn. She came over to take a look,
surveyed the situation, and suggested that if he opened
both barn doors he could hit his ball straight through the
barn to the green.
He saw this as an excellent idea, complimented her for
her suggestion, then opened the doors and stepped up
to the ball. He made a swing and great contact. Unfortunately, the ball was off line, careened off the
door frame, hit the wife in the head and killed her.

” I get my caddie to stand in the middle of the fairway
and he calls to me. I listen for the sound of his voice and
play the ball towards him, then when I get to where the
ball lands the caddie moves to the green or further down Years went by, the man finally remarried, and this time
the fairway and again I play the ball towards his voice,” found himself a golfer for a wife. Incredibly, the same
explains Stevie.
situation occurs. The man is in the rough behind the same
barn. His new wife took a look at his ball and suggested
“But how do you putt?” Nicklaus wondered.
that he could make the green if he opened both barn
doors and hit through the barn.
“Well,” says Stevie, “I get my caddie to lean down in
front of the hole and call to me with his head on the
“No way,” he says. “I can’t do that.”
ground and I just play the ball to the sound of his voice.” “Why not?” she asks.
Nicklaus says, “What is your handicap?”
“The last time I did that something terrible happened.”
“What?” she asked. “I got a double bogey.”
“Well, I play off scratch,” Stevie assures Jack.
Nicklaus is incredulous and says to Stevie, “We must play ****************************
Last winter Fred met a woman while on vacation in the
a game sometime.”
Keys and fell head over heels in love with her. On the
Wonder replies, “Well, people don’t take me seriously so last night of his vacation, the two of them went to dinner
at the Ocean View and had a serious talk about how
I only play for money, and I never play for less than
they would continue the relationship.
$100,000 a hole.”
“It’s only fair to warn you, I’m a total golf nut,” Fred said
Nicklaus thinks it over and says, “OK, I’m up for that.
to his lady friend.
When would you like to play?”
“I eat, sleep and breathe golf, so if that’s a problem,
you’d better say so now.”
“I don’t care – any night next week is OK with me.”
“Well, if we’re being honest with each other, here goes,”
**********************
she replied, “I’m a hooker.”
Two men were having an awfully slow round of golf because the two ladies in front of them managed to get into “I see,” Fred replied, and was quiet for a moment.
every sand trap, lake, and rough on the course. They did- Then he says, “You know, it’s probably because you’re
n’t bother to wave the men on through, which is proper
not keeping your wrists straight when you tee off.”
golf etiquette.
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

President
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Secretary
Treasurer
.”Foundation and Membership
International
New Generations
Vocation
Community
Fundraising
On to Conference
Marketing & PR

TEAM MEMBERS
International
Ken Mirams
David Langworthy
Geoff Stockdale
Ross Phillips
John Manks
Tony McKenna
Vratka Pokorna
Golf Day
Jim O'Brien
Roger Frewen
Tony Phillips

2011-12 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
James Glenwright
John Manks
Roy Seager
Richard Shermon
Richard Jones

Director
Auditor
Program
Meeting Attendance
Newsletter Editor

CLUB SERVICE
John Manks
Tony Phillips
David Hone
Greg Every
David Lea

Fred Hofmann
Chris Martin
Heather Chisholm (non-Board)
Bob McArthur
Megan Glenwright
David Greenall
Peter Flude (non-Board)

Fellowship
Sergeant
Webmaster
Photographer
Almoner
Host(s)/Cashiers
Youth Protection Officer

Tony Phillips
Kerrie Geard
David Lea
John Beaty/ Greg Every
Charmaine Jansz
Roster
Malcolm Parks

Community
Malcolm Sawle
Brian Kimpton
David Greenall
Adrian Culshaw
Greg Every
Mary Sealy

New Generations
Chris Martin
Rob Fenton
Heather Chisholm
John Beaty
David Rushworth
Harry Wolfe

Fundraising
Geoff Abbott
Kerrie Geard
Charmaine Jansz
Mike Hede
Roy Seager
Mal Parks

Julie Young
Harry Roberts
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stringer

Peter Flude
Julie Young
Glenda Laughton

Antony Nixon
John Van Dyk

Photographer Ray Collins was
awarded the 2012 Nikon Surf
Photo of the Year award for
his image of Australian surfer
Mark Mathews riding the
wave known as “The Right” in
West Australia.
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